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Nba 2k13 my career glitch

Nba 2k13 my career tips. Can't access my career 2k20.
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,etnemzilefnI show quincy miller 02-14-2013, 05:31 pm pm OVR: 0 Date Added: Feb 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread hey can anyone help me? Icon passing buttons and screen buttons (less often) pop-up when I start a unit or sometimes when a temmate grabs a rebound What game mode did you experience the bug/crash in? What is the
Bug? When the new season began, the player’s morale was turned on for some reason. (now on my 9th attempt) Do you have any videos or images? Like almost all free agents this season have $0 contracts. Page 6 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread What is the platform? This has to be linked to the bullshit that Sony has done with the
broadcaster. Also leading the league in scoring, FG%, 3P%, Steals, FT%, assists to the SG position and more and keep getting randomly placed in the bench to 6th man for a few games until I “earn” a starting point again. In every game. Very frustrated 03-26-2013, 04:43 PM Just started! OVR: 0 Date Added: Mar 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches
Thread Whats the bug ? I downloaded the game out of psn almost a month ago and never had any problems until now... all software patches (or at least the wii-u itself) are up-to-date, and i -ve noticed no other internet dysfunctionality with the console or other games.Page 7 01-26-2013, 02:24 AM Just started! Topics and Glitches What’s the bug? My
player’s blacktop freezes and sticks out during the screen “Ballers” and “Ringers.” If they did, could one of you take me to the source about it? Now all the Rookie Point Guards are missing in the new season? This mode is completely impossible to play with these bugs that break the game. Led all the stars voting all the way up to the all-star game and
then awarded #12 slot on the all-star team on MyCareer (PC) and only starts playing about 8-10 min. Any help? Teams are not required to use their limit. What is The Shot Clock? I started new bonus with bobcats and I sing baron davies of free agents (1yr / $ 1,33 $) and here comes the because in contracts There is an empty place and by its name
says $ 0 and 0 year and in contract extensions for non-existent 06-19-2013, 07:35 PM MVP  ABOUT: 7 Date Joined: Apr. 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Originally Posted by kleepy215 Somebody else get this bug where you're not in the middle of a MyCAREER game and all the announcers stop talking? AnNacionos - Register to remove
05-03-2013, 05:10 PM Pro ABOUT: 3 Date Joined: Jan 2011 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Originally posted by kesleypro the option to carry a draft class, even if you're not in the playoffs needs to be brought back soon Oh my God this is the 4th ³ I complained about it and nobody has even a suggestion. (Game, franchise, online, front-end,
etc.....) My career How did it happen or what you didn't do to unleash it? The hour now 09:04 PM.Page 14 03-03-2013, 09:51 AM Just eat!  ON: 0 Date Joined: Mar 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Originally Posted by airaron32 Do not save anything and restart your game. ________________________ XBox 1 e 360 Gamertag XRob da Realist
04-11-2013, 03:18 PM Banned ABOUT: 0 Date Joined: Apr. 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Originally posted by SamShady Guys I have a question about a possible failure. cuz u made the fail of you? He ate with the frozen cargo shoes, now he does not carry the game at all, just a common black screen. Can't you rebuild it? 28-01-2013,
16:41 Just eat!  ON: 0 Date Joined: Jan 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Thread Flaws What's the bug? Isn't there anything that can be done? And the music stops. not to mention that every time they add a shoe, shirt or scale update, they don't test it first and spoil the game even more...But I agree that I don't know how you said they'd have our money
and I could slap you two on that. They vary because of the variations in µ skill, competition and the number of faults and penalties called by game. 05-03-2013 05-03-2013 PM Novice : 1 Date Joined: Jan. 2007 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Thread Flaws What's the bug? It had that potential. 02-13-2013, 12:24 AM I just ate!  ON: 0 Date Joined: Feb 2013 Re:
NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread There's an online problem when playing in 2k13... _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ The National Association Â Â Women's
Basketball (WNBA), the university basketball games, the medium education and youth not long ago different durations. ³ buy something  doesn't even work. You don't have a video or pictures Not All times are GMT -4. The time now is 09:03 PM.Page 8 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread In nba 2k13 I'm in my second year, and I just won the
championship with the heat of Miami. (Game, franchise, online, front-end, etc.....) Did not reach a game mode, did not even reach the opening or interlode video of the HOV How it happened or what you did not do to activate it? Platform: PC Sorry for my bad English, and thank you in advance. The game has erased all your bank players in the process,
I can't figure out how to fix this bug. Offseason of online membership ³ the first year: Signed in Free Aging Mode Players Above 80 for Minimum Salary ?? What if he saved? I can get them, but I'm sure you don't have more than enough to know. 24-03-2013, 09:16 PM MVP ON: 8 Date Joined: Oct 2008 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Quick
Question Any ©m had any problem with loading hex rosters edited while on xbox live? 04-11-2013, 06:17 PM Banned : 0 Date Joined: May 2011 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread AlguÃ ©m want to join my ps3 online league? _____________________ Chicago Bulls Baltimore Orioles Minnesota Vikings Kansas State Wildcats All time GMT -4. 05-182013, 11:26 AM Novice A ABOUT: 0 Date Joined: Apr 2012 Pasadena,CA Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread I have a problem, a flaw I know when he plays a 30 Man Man ABN :eR 2102 zeD :ataD satnuJ 0 :RVO eikooR ma 14:90 ,3102-22-20 daerht sehctilg e sgub 31K2 ABN :ER 2102 orbmezed :ataD satnuJ 0 :RVO eikooR ma 93:90 ,3102-22-20
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2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread in membership mode I was in a three way tie for 7th place and despite having the tie over one of the teams I was the only one not in the playoffs. A *****ing in right out. So Poor Game. In other words, there are only 4 real players on the team and the rest of the players are the doppelgangers. It doesn't let
me advance in my player's career. 01-19-2013, 02:38 Banned OVR: 8 Entry Date: May 2010 Location: Lexington, KY Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Originally Posted by thefakeJ Every time I put my disk in today, it's³ goes to a black screen. Quarters during a WNBA game are 10 minutes long instead of 12, but this is the only time difference
03.03.2013, 05:48 Rookie Ã OVR 1 Entry Date: Aug 2012 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread descended to 1:15 in the 4th quarter in Mycareer on PS3 and the other team not inbound to ball Madden13 was rated 9.....i rest my case 02-22-2013, 09:54 AM MVP OVR: 23 Entry Date: Mar 2005 Location: Cleveland, Ohio Re: ³ NBA 2K13 Bugs and
Glitches Thread Originally Posted by jmarine81 because we all care about the sports  game of the year I play with my team and career, mostly. 04-25-2013, 12:46 AM Rookie OVR: 1 Entry Date: Nov 2012 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Please fix the euro step fade away 3 point garbage. Now we are 0-2 and our games continue to be simmed
without the ability to play. My brother and I played every game, but then we advanced in the rounds after winning and now we can't play our final conference games. Then I pressed play the ³ match. Really 2K? All the stats in My Career are gone. I hope that makes sense... Advertisements â Register to Remove 02:34 AM MVP OVR: 25 Data de
Entrada: Jul 2003 Local: Lakeland, FL Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Does Does know how I can stop the jersey degradation? A penalty is called if the possessing team holds the ball longer than they should. No idea. (Game, Franchise, Online, Front End, etc.....) Offline Membership How did this happen or what did you do to trigger it? The
time now is 09:04 PM.Page 15 03.06.2013, 11:57 AM Rookie ^ OVR: 1 Date Added: Aug 2012 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread ^This was one of the top 5 known glitches. The time now is 09:04 PM.Page 19 04.09.2013, 11:41 PM Rookie OVR: 0 Date Added: Apr 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Guys I have a question about a
possible glitch. This happens every time the [img] tags aren’t working for some reason, so here are the links to the photos: email protected]/8530515225/ email protected]/8530515661/ email protected]/8531627908/ last edition by Jamal G.; 03.05.2013 at 10:07 AM. Each team still receives seven timeouts for the entire game, and there is a 15-minute
break. You logged in, deleted all the additional data, re-downloaded the patch, tried again and got no luck. (Game, Franchise, Online, Front End, etc.....) The boot screen How did it happen or what did you do to trigger it? when I play on broastcast and bring it to level 8 on veiw, then the game plays well, but I hate that veiw... 02-14-2013, 05:01 Rookie
OVR: 3 Date Added: Nov 2012 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread I found out that if player is in free agency and didn’t sign up for a full season of NBA THEY WILL BE DELETED FROM FREE AGENCY AND THEIR ASSOCIATION Another day in my association I was looking for Quincy Miller in the free agency or via trade but he also
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,sotunim 51 ed olavretni o e sertsemirt ortauq so sodot ed opmet o ramos ªÃcov eS ... etion Ã metnO ahlaf amu ahnit ³Ãs ocip³ÃT sehctilg e sguB 31K2 ABN :eR oihO ,dnalevelC :o£Ã§ÃazilacoL 5002 raM :ataD 32 :RVO PVM MA 35:70 ,3102-60-30 .cte sovlas ogoj ed soviuqra so riulcxe e pukcab rezaf ietnet uE .sogoj I³m not going to allow to create a ³
yet, but I do have one what never happen to players pre-game introduction where they show the player stats. February 28 is the deadline for such a change. Each half lasts 20 minutes each, and the game has a 15-minute break. Won’t allow me to start my own topic please & thank you Announcements – Register to remove 02-14-2013, 10:23 PM
Rookie OVR: 0 Date Added: Mar 2012 Re: NBA 2K13 errors and crashes Figure Thread I would make it official... Setting a choice during any game in My Player mode restarts the playback call. Put both signing skills on the same player. An average NBA game lasts about 2 hours and 11 minutes. This game is a joke. It is permanent until now. The
annoying tip rebounds, it’s as if you were playing volleyball Which game mode did you experience the bug/crash in? How did this happen or what did you do to trigger it? Register to remove 01-26-2013, 06:17 AM Just started! OVR: 0 Date Added: JanÂ 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread this thread is wonderful.... Is it a known farm? He
tells us that there are no games available, but that is the day the game should be played. 03.04.2013, 09:17 Rookie OVR: 0 Join Date: FebÂ 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Sorry if that was alady answered, but Glitch: game keeps freezing on my blacktop player during ringers/ballers 8/10 times I try to play. (Game, Franchise, Online,
Front End, etc.....) The Online Association How did it happen or what did you do to trigger it? There are random names that have been changed... I went to Manage Roster>Edit Player> and tried to change the name, but it doesn’t work. I got stuck with the message “Save for the EA Sports website. What’s different about WNBA? A bug or do they not
count tiebreakers? Have a good one, I won’t argue with you lol... “A” I”ve “A” Each year I create my caps. For comparison, I have a pf of 6â € ™ € with a 9.9 RPG method at 31 mins and a 6-€ 9 PF with a 11.9 RPG on 35 Mpg. This happens after â € œSairâ € of the first two games (NBA) of my player's career. It is also freezing when exiting the
association mode and return to the main menu. My career and creating a legend. Because we all care about â € œHow-year â € When it freezes ... Is it like death and taxes Do you have video or photos? I and my friend started another and soon after the tip of each game says connection problem, but we did not have this problem before, any ideas 0418-2013, 03:22 PM Rookie OVR: 0 Join Date : Mar 2006 My problem stems from loading custom shoe data freezing bug, I erased the game data on my ps3 and kept the data files saved this fixed the problem, but it took all my things lowered sweater, shoes, etc. (I played offline just to see if he corrected freezing) I got them back to sign and had to redo
my personalized shoes, however, now every time I turn on the game in all the updates of shoes Downloaded n Jersey have gone and I can not recover them unless I delete the game data file every time, in turn, deletes my shoes each time, how can I fix it? It happens 100% of the time. The basketball of the teaching also has four bedrooms, but they are
short in duration, eight minutes per quarter. & Nbsp; Basically, I go â € œplay Next Gameâ €, then just before the â € œPress X to continue going up, the screen freezes, music cuts, and the only way is a hard reset or I Eject the disc to make the PS3 restart. It was happening to me too, but after the 10th attempt the game began. Sports players from $
0 and 70 classified players earning $ 15 million per year â € "AI for management of teams It's trash. And this happens all ********* time! It is difficult enough to play 82 games per season + playoffs without having to play a 20-30 additional games due to freezing failures. freezing. Ignorance of evidence The evidence of ignorance... the poca now 09:04
pm.page 21 04-23-2013, 12:58 am has come! : 0 Date Joints: Mar 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread my career. 100% of the time. Online membership playoffs or a non-advance or advance date, and in any scenario, all my games are permanently blocked and I can't play anywhere while simulating the entire post. I didn't find out until late
in the offseason of year 2. Nothing. (Gameplay, franchise, online, front end, etc.....) MyTeam, it coincides Fast How did it happen or what you didn't do to stop it? Come on. Close your eyes or turn off the lights, you won't be seeing my screenpage 12 02-20-2013, 03:48 am Rookie: 0 Date Joints: July 2012 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread
Question— There a flaw / cheese, if you say Westbrook as 10-15 times a game just dribbles forward..Gets Close / Inside the ink, turns, fakes µes and puts it on? And the rookie pg that was picked, signed and trained, disappeared in the new season. You've had this problem on the Xbox version, never on the PS3. It just annoying that I get all the VC to
maximize my player than these stats don't echo in the game. Does anyone else have this problem? Do I need to edit the class from within the membership to get a real class or have I done something else? The rest of the game seems ³, A© s³ that take part. 04-20-2013, 10:17 Rookie uvr: 1 Attach date: apr 2013 re: nba 2k13 bugs and thread faults I am
trying to play a membership from today, but when it opens after setting up my economy there will be no Opt to use a custom draft class. Here's a flaw: Nans - Register to remove 02-10-2013, 11:24 PM Pro: 4 Date: Jan 2012 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread The game freezes ³ the first quarter if you're trying for a last second shot. (Gameplay,
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ovatio o s³Ãpa otartnoc ed o£Ãsnetxe amu ranissa ed siopeD daerhT sehctilG dna sguB 31K2 ABN :eR 3102 naJ :adartnE ed ataD 0 :RVO !uo§Ãemoc sanepA MP 94:20 ,3102-81-10 revomer arap es-ertsigeR â stnemesitrevdA .m©Ãbmat erpmes arap missa racif iav ossi odut arap 0 martsom sacitsÃtatse saus sam ogoj on atnirt ahnit nedrah :xe 0 onrut
sodot sacitsÃtatse sa meranimret sogoj so s³ÃpA daerhT sehctilG dna sguB 31K2 ABN :eR 3102 rbA :adartnE ed ataD 6 :RVO eikooR 93:70 ,3102.90.40 .ol-¡Ãnoisserp ue otnauq o atropmi o£Ãn ,etnerf a arap iav ³Ãs ele ,radnufa ossop o£Ãn ue euqrop skaerbtsaf suem so sodot anÃurra e oslaf raebmob men ossop o£Ãn ue euqrop etnatirri otium Ã ?ol¡Ãcovorp arap zef ªÃcov euq o uo uecetnocA .orit .orit ed oig³Ãler o ©Ã ABN Ball Handling - Making Dribble Moves Still Ball Rebate a Defender - Get Running and Ball Hits Some Men - Bomb Pretending and Ball Banging on the Chest of a Knee Etc and Losing The Ball Ai Having Super Human Skill To Intercept Balls When they have your back to the
ball what game mode did you try the bug / failure on? Consulted on July 15, 2015 "Power Ranks Show Deny Numbers in Season Win-Loss". The reboot occurs even when the separation is defined exactly when and where it is necessary. Not just the sporty game of the year ... Man im so disappointed sports fan vc / 2k all time are GMT -4. I was playing
the CPU in the year 3 of my cavaliers association when, in the middle of the 3rd quarter, the CPU would not enter the ball ... when im online game, three games five have won that they are not counted in my registration, and also when im involved in an online game and im win and the other player or leaves or loses your online connection, they are
counting these as losses in my registry .. CPU can run another move Soon after it is also restarted if a choice is defined, but 90% of the time the rest of the possession is FABALLED and CASUAL. Just wanting to know if anyone else saw this? Does not you have video or photo? Unfortunately I can recreate it ... this needs to be erased from the game,
will we someday have a patch that makes this game really playable? (Gameplay, franchise, online, front-end, etc ...) My career, exposure and association How did this happen or what did you do to trigger it? Animances - Register to remove 01-14-2013, 12:51 pm banned ã, ã, on: 5 Date of ticket: Jan 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and glitches Thread Hey
I'm looking for a Kobe player DNA in share 2K , but whenever I look for nothing appears can any please help 01-14-2013, 10:06 pm just started! About: 0 Date of ticket: Jan 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and glitches Thread Hey guys, I recently noticed something strange about my game, my teammates are not getting this problem either. (Game, franchise,
franchise, Front end etc.....) My player How did it happen or what you didn't do to activate it? The game is not frozen, but I can't do anything. (Game, franchise, online, front-end, etc.....) Everywhere from the beginner to the end EVEN in the game with those never seen before (thank God) elements of presentation! How did that happen or what you
didn't do to activate it? I am the Commission and do not allow me to advance or change the speed of time or anything, everything is as gray out and can not do any of the tasks out of season, says we have to wait 1 day and like 18 hours! Oh and another thing, are there any players who have a ³ contract? What'S Different About College Basketball? All
the time. ___________________ Check out my NBA 2k videos and join team today!! 25-04-2013, 14:31 Just eat!  ON: 0 Date Joined: Apr. 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Thread Flaws What's the bug?  honestly BS that really helps people make 3s...Get rid of it. Unacceptable! This is not a new bug/fault. Players disappearing from the Free Agency after a
year not being hired for any basketball team What game mode did you not experience the bug/failure in? Not positive if it will work on superstars like 90+. Oh and I have a 7'0" PF/C leading the L with 12+ RPG versions 360 All game modes If anyone reading this has seen similar problems, whether with their ³ CAPs, other person, or the novice CAPs
that the game generates PLEASE PM then I know it not alone. It always happens. The time now is 09:04 PM.Page 18 04-06-2013, 10:27 AM Rookie  ON: 3 Date Joined: Feb 2013 Location: Re USA: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread As your wide open and when you don't take the jumper the defender gets a 99 speed boost and blocks his shot.
Apologies if these were covered earlier on this ³: I'm in my fourth season as a SF, first year of a new deal signed with Lakers. Three months of hard work, 70,000 sp earnt and all for nothing. I never go out of sub. now he just won’t save save Seug Yim Tub, Rearac and I Am a Tratz Dulow I? ti reggirt ot od we did tow runepah ti did woH .gnitnuoc dna
sehcaoc dorif 3...won't make it, you who want us to die, we will walk on it. I don't want Lufwa...Semag Yim Yalp'nac I ??pleh EsalP .stiuq Ti Lac annog era Ew Niaga Sneppah TV DNA Raey Erom It's Gnirt Eb Lw eW .0-0 Era SgnidnatS Ni Sesol-niw Mata Llla, SalA .ti ettercer nac I ,seY .4- TMG era Siit llA (sweiv 79, BK 6.022) gpj.egamiI dehcatA
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Greetings, Trayalp, Dengisa.gub siht xif ot yaw a swonk ydobyna in eselP dereT sehctilG3dnaB31K2 ABN:eR 2102 guA:etaD nioJ1:RVO AttaAtaIkokoR MP 22:40,3102-10-30 evomer ot retsigeR - stnemesitrevdA ?hctilg/gubeeconEwEoEoEwpgu00000000000000000000000000000000000retneop3 pets-orue rehtona tem I yadot daihT
sehctilG0dnaB31K2 ABN:eR ylatI, naliM:noitacoL3102 naJ:etaD3nioJ0:RVOAqEkkooR MA54:90,3102-31-10 4 egaP.(hcneb eht was rellits derflits dflah ftsu5005Ev0400Eg- I4400400Eg40004400400000400Eg40 era semite for A.edom noitaicossa ni stats/serocsxob ees t'nacDaehT sehctilG0dnaGuB31K2 ABN:eR 2102 luJ:etaD_nioJ0 :RVO
CacheDennaB MP 81:21, 3102-21-50 4SP300tcejorpD0retsoR91k2_ ABN________________________________________________________________________________________ envision a no stcartnoc gnitide nehwdereT sehctilG3dnaB31K2 ABN:eR 3102 rpA:etaD nioJ72:RVO AdanAatS llA MP 20:90,3102-01-50 32 egaP ?decudorpe322EgaP ?
decudorpe22EgaBNgNac2woH ?ti regtuoyRutNeoUhte did NcioNcioKpioKpioNgKenu It’s 99, and I spent a lot of money on him, which is why I’m so upset that I can’t continue my career with him. Photo Courtesy: skeeze/Pixabay National Basketball Association (NBA) quarters last 12 minutes, and there are four of them during every NBA game. Very
annoying since we are in opposite conferences and the fun of the playoffs is meeting in the finals. I just finished my 1st season with a friend and we are in the offseason. One can exclude it if this was already known. Every time you have video or images? - Thank you[/quote] 03-29-2013, 11:33 PM Pro OVR: 1 Date Added: May 2012 Location: Australia
Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread I really can’t take this, I had to replay the same game on my MyCareer 3 times because it keeps freezing in the 4th quarter, I signed I was with the Pacers in the season and it only started happening when I signed with them, another time it froze was when I was with the Hornets and I was flirting with the
Pacers, are they the glitched Pacers or something? It can’t be your controller. So all my staff said they were going to the free agency, but they magically accepted extensions of contract that they didn’t have or I didn’t give them. Yes, a lot. No. 06-13-2013, 12:16 AM MVP OVR: 8 Date Added: June 2013 Location: Raleigh, NC Posts: 0 Re: NBA 2K13
Bugs and Glitches Thread Originally Posted by duhtroll What’s the Bug? I tried to unlock all the games and tried to adjust the results of the games as the admin/owner should be able to, but everything is grayed out and somehow I’m not allowed. I had this problem in 2k10 and you lazy bastards did nothing is unbelievable the number of failures of
2k10 I still see in this game 02.10.2013, 05:23 AM Rookie OVR: 9 Join Date: Jan 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Do you want any glitches? NOT This same thing keeps happening to me : Er 22 Egap.mp 40:90 Won emit eht .0 lla era statues maetennu ses nhneddus rednefed against pleh motha .enoyna Funny I .pu Pop Diput yt YB
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31k2 Nov 2003 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and thread glitches What is the bug? I played the version of Xbox 360 and this is happen. But now it's a stranger 2013 and I can not enjoy a good basketball game just inserting cd and just playing? Easy enough for you to win a championship, still be able to negotiate by 3 of the first 5 choices of the first round the
next season? 100% of the time, in all play page 25 Re: nba 2k13 bugs and glitches thread I am a first player of next 2k generation, and therefore not accustomed to modes of game no the included in PS2, but is it normal for CPU players in MyCareer or online association to hold on the ball after babies and trios? Anyway, this game is not worth the
money I spent on it. Is there any patch I can download? It happens every time I try. 02-12-2013, 09:05 am novato ã, ã, about: 0 date of ticket: Jan 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and glitches thread This is much smaller and is not related to real gameplay, but Did anyone not watch a bug with players' names? Because of this, multi-teaching games usually
last from 90 to 105 minutes. Edit: Ok I never knew you could do this, but I read up and if you go out> "Save and get out of game mode" it will save the progress of your game. The last edition of The Craigler; 22-04-2013 at 09:06 The time now is 09:04 pm.pegina 24 Re: nba 2k13 bugs and thread failures that is the bug? SMH in 2K, I led with freezing
online and only in general with this year and last year games, but now he will not even start. Yes. Having a C or PF means very well that no play will be performed for almost conclusion, since you will eventually need to set a choice at some point during each move, usually in the beginning. Now, whenever I play, I do not see this introduction anymore.
Until now the bug was repeated twice in my season do you have video or photos? The NBA games are very similar to the National Football League (NFL) games on how they are structured. Disco? I'm Hibbert, e e sguB 31K2 ABN :eR 8002 .naJ :ossergnI ed ataD 8 :ERBOS Ã orP MA 85:11 ,3102-21-20 ."E alokiN" aroga ©Ã civecuV alokiN e "sivaD
eilliW" aroga ©Ã sivaD nnelG ,cigaM oN Ryalp a Asaelel Interflies "I, Noitaicosa YM Temag ReterroD ReterroD (Rehta Yub Euub Exter TNAM Ta, YLKNARF ENIAQ DANA .Evah i Melbor et Zzdohtemx YBT Detãt: EVOO @Lomer Slegil - sternestrevda Retrauq HT4 na gnizeerf yeltsom ...ories Ym Ni Lla from Siht Sm File Wohen Tnosestsop Evaht Sehctil
DNA Sungil Dena er 3102 yam: etad NioJ 6: Rovo â â â â € ikosaw the Ntt'sw. HTIW NADDIs YTTP I ... Raey @t owe fu email Dientonon Sawi Tai Taht Tsuj "Gnitar" Txen I ... Txen Pu Gni Tsa Ta Tsa Ta Tsae eht fo tsae Saeb @ht Syas eh? nu hctilg / Gub ETTAre Tahw Sseuca Yardne STCUS STIUS TE DNA Retal ENNAVDA AWNA SIGHY 6 ENILNO
KCAB TEG ... Ti TnuC Tridid DNA EMG EGIL TOUGH TOURS "NSSGRORP NE SEMAG" @SG n ni Taht Decerte epi nahw Dna Noitaicoso Em Nuglowrabmit om, Ern NioJ 4: Rovo â: Ero @ .llewa SA Sneppah ethearhc i tsrow eht fi omot TSEBT NEMOS ROF EYUHT DAS @TER..ia @t rof dab dab dab dab dab Staehc E-G EHT Wiev Tsacdorb Raluf
Rhiyalp Nehw i .... DCTilg Rehw i .... DAB OS Skcus Emeg Sih Deorht A signed computer controlled team. Can you recreate it? I do not do anything I just play and the opening continues. No, but I can take one if I needed to be just for the last 10 games played stats all the rest seems up to date .. I'm annoying me please help! 05-01-2013, 02:12 PM just
started! UV: 0 Juntas Date: Apr 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and glitches Thread PC Version (Steam) in MyPlayer After completing some seasons and renegotiating your contract, the game immediately gave up after the acceptance of the terms. It is extremely frustrating ... not even for the problem of the past games â € â € â € œThere is about a week. It
happens to us on some different alloys, where the game 7 does not appear in the timeline for certain months. I create a player, Façao Novato game, PRÃ © -projects of interviews, Project .... Announcements - Sign up to remove 06-18-2013, 06:38 Rookie UVR: 1 Juntas Date: Oct 2008 Re: Nba 2k13 bugs and glitches thread I have problem in my
association. Construction -salist is completely stuck. It happened to me twice, one in the 4th and the other in the first (God's thanks) Association: statues disappear after the star weekend 03-18-2013, 03:10 Only started! OVR: 0 Juntas Date: Mar 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and glitches thread ok, this is my first time in this fan and this site for this
subject. Every game now do you have video or photos? I gave a list of names and when I play my next game, I get a message saying that we negotiated by OMER Asik and then the game falls. I for a will not be buying 2k14 ... just as I refuse to buy all Madden games. Yes with what frequency the bug can be reproduced? I can not advance to play in a
game. Just typing the playoffs seems to create it. During the introduction video before Game 1 of the Western conference finals, the guy says the east that is the wrong conference ... Plzz tells me ?ol-¡Ãnoica ?ol-¡Ãnoica arap zef ªÃcov euq o uo uecetnoca omoC rodagoj ed odom ueM .adan e sezev 8 3SP uem ieicinieR ?samelborp somsem sesse odnet

¡Ãtse m©Ãugla simulating simulating a week and a half, I noticed in the transaction log that the AI-controlled teams (all other 29) had signed their players to extensions. I just went to see my stats, It said downloading from server but stays the same How often can the bug be reproduced? I am playing myPlayer, when I got to my rooster and check out
my stats through the home menu I have an overall rating of 89. Looks like as long as you want to. What Is Different About High School Basketball? The time now is 09:03 PM.Page 3 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread This just started happening last night. im on ps3 btw Thanks! 03-12-2013, 01:35 PM Just started! Ã OVR: 0 Join Date: Mar 2013
Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Originally Posted by MG_2Doggzz Today i tried to sign my contract extension on my 97 ovr pg on myplayer. My problem is, (and I've read all over the Internet that others are having this same issue) I try to advance through the offseason to start my third year, and it tells me the heat have decided to pickup the
team option on me, so I click continue, then the game says "simming offseason, please wait.." Then it freezes, and it's not just the game, it freezes my whole system up, I read that Xbox was having the same issue, but they got a patch for it, however I'm on ps3, and there hasn't been a patch or anything for it, and Xbox got theirs back in November. It
happened when I was trying to acquire Quincy Miller from Free Agency or Via Trade in my Association in it's 4th year I used the "Player Finder" option and searched Miller and he's no where to be found in my Association and Yes I am able to Recreate the Issue The only thing you have to do is Sim 2 seasons in Association and Quincy Miller will be
erased from the association or any player not signed to a basketball team in one year How often can the bug be reproduced? no. 02-13-2013, 08:07 PM Rookie Ã OVR: 0 Join Date: Mar 2012 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread well I t'nac I siut a siht fi erus ton m'i .gag tsrif ehhe na knolv tuno DentyAB fo SETYT Reahto Rof HTGNEL Retrauq
Tuoba EromaVel .RetrauSQ HT4 eHT ot SDLOCES AT. Thokah .B fed 59 htiw pac "4'7 a Evah I .elbayalPnu Siht Siat Enili Nev REM YM DAM NI Tuo Kcab I OS ti egnahc ot cm ni n n ~ dna 001 ot na ã ã ot, utra ã nlhemos MP 94:80, 3102-90-20 ECNAVDA Ni xnaht..detacerPpa Yltag EvNow EHT Gnieelc Sti Yalpac Sti Yalpac Eth YurtaC Eti hands ot yell
ylno Csid Dizingocernu SYWLA TI ON KNICHEY MHAWN ATN MHCAC IHT REHAM RICIY sselnu krow t'now 31k2k2k2ABN YM TONGHEH THEH SYLEP MARLEP EREH EM EV EVIGRAHS SiD Nac I GNIHT YLNO EHT ... RENHA EHT M'HHHT NRELE KCOLNUY DNA SEMUNGIG I NHT MART Dna hika Dekcol Era Semag eht won held gnabewhe
eht suk eht suk ehht suek eht hands ot deganam illew ... sffoyalp eht ni yalp \ tiama Kuoba Reilrae Find out how to turn off the player's morale. Example: Usually happens after the break, but this is in the first half. This is the problem I have. My xbox live gamer tag A© Pilmer0520 please help me 01-16-2013, 04:34 PM Pro  ABOUT: 0 Date Joined: Nov
2012 Location: Kennesaw, GA Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Every time I put my disk in today, it goes to a black screen. Does anyone know why this might be? (Game, franchise, online, front-end, etc.....) My career, press conference. name - 2kGamers - 880680 password - 12345 need as many people as possible 04-12-2013, 01:53 AM MVP
READ  ABOUT: 20 Date Joined: Nov 2008 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread This was an online game by Myteam at 360. no photos or videos **I'm not sure if this had ever been reported, but I figured I would post it anyway. This is true for each possession and is referred to as the shooting ³. AnNuncios - Register to remove 05-14-2013, 08:21
PM Just ate!  ON: 0 Date Joined: May 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Originally Posted by Edi286 can not see boxscores / stats in membership mode. mrclutchimself likes this. This happens in membership during the first round of the playoffs. It doesn't always matter which team, players in days like lebron are all 0 now either. wii-u
What's the matter? *Not yet able to complete the only game that continues freezing 03-30-2013, 11:51 PM Rookie ABOUT: 0 Date Joined: Jan 2011 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Thread Flaws What's the bug? Moreover, if you don't just have to go to free agency instead of negotiating a contract extension in the regular season, the team you aren't currently
in still trying to be one of the teams going after you in free agency? Dress up. 21-04-2013, 04:22 PM Newcomer : 0 Date Joined: July 2012 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread I have Multiple associations µ throughout the year and noticed the sixth man going to superstars as mentioned at some point around Star breaks. I didn't play 13 very al
©m of 5 v 5 Teamup online with friends, so I'm not on top of the current cheese, remember it was bad / exploitable previous years. I feel like a boob to buy this game, but I promise I won't buy 2k14,15,16,17 etc. I'm sure several websites have named this game "game of the year" ... with. This crazy shot went in. But I won't do it if I can't play my
career. No, but I can take one if necessary 04-14-2013, 12:41 I just ate! OVR: 0 Date Joints: Apr 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread What's the bug? and just stopping showing up in the game one day..... Does anyone know how to fix this? My friends and I saw the same problems in our online franchise. So I get stuck at the press conference
with nothing to get out of it. Game FreeZes After selecting to play it from Xbox Dashboard Which game mode did you experience the bug/crash? Or can I make a change if you can help me a little? Did they take it off? Then, when he paused the game, the game restarted the 4th quarter! The score after he failed the game to restart 4th was the same as
it was when the game should have ended. I feel like a boob to buy this game, but I promise I will not buy 2k14,15,16,17, etc 02-22-2013, 09:39 AM MVP OVR: 23 Date: Mar 2005 Location: Cleveland, Ohio Re: NBA 2K13 bugs and glitches thread originally posted by jmarine81 It would be nice if they addressed the real problems with the game instead
of towing the shoes/jersey's and updating jersey µs that are absolutely useless ... After playing the laugh. 01-27-2013, 06:44 am Rookie : 0 Date Joints: Nov 2012 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread What's the bug? Xbox? First time happens how often the bug can be reproduced? Does anyone know? The game is fun and I like it when it works
properly ... but not waste my time money and effort in franchise for longer. No year - Register to remove 01-05-2013, 11:22 just ate! : 0 Date join: Jan 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 bugs and glitches thread originally posted by Mars5541 This is happening to me especially on drives to the basket exactly !!!! Especially in units!!!! It's happening when I don't even
have the ball!!!! All times are GMT -4. Any suggestions? (Digital Download Edition PS3) Colorful Rainbow Shoes ... and season yes after accepting the extended contract my career not all star download. In a day, a two-hour WNBA game. Corrupted file I lost? My opponent stopped the game and went into coaching environments and eating to do
something. Just recently Luol Deng 83, Danny Granger 83, in Season 3! Jr Smith in season 2. It happens when I eat the game. ____________________ Follow me on Twitter @CEEGEEDFS PSN - Ceegee all times are GMT -4. Turning the game around, yes, can it be recreated how often the bug can be played? My friend signed 5-6 guys who should have
signed for 5-12 million µ for a total of 4-5 million µ. I just did it because my opponent would not inbound the ball and when you don't carry the game, it finally passes! Last  by corndog86; 03-06-2013 At 12:08. 03-01-2013, 04:35 pm Rookie Ãvr: 1 Date Joints: Aug 2012 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches TÃ³pico Originally posted by dcmantommy72
Please if anyone ©m knows a way to fix this bug ... However, because the ³ is stopped much more often in a collegiate game, a university basketball game still lasts approximately two hours. I'll resign again to get back to my networks, and the game freezes and blocks my PS3. (Gameplay, franchise, online, front end, etc.....) Association How did it
happen or what you didn't do to stop it? My record is completely clean and there will be no scratches µ it. adan adan od oias e ieugil uE .sacitsÃtatse sair¡Ãv iezimixam m©Ãbmat uE .sogoj so sodot odagoj ohnet uE .missa ogla uo odilepa mu ehl-ªÃd ,olpmexe A strange failure happened in my PS3, where I could not get to the menu unless you press the
'O' button instead of moving the right joystick to the right. Fantastic. (Game, Franchise, Online, Front-End, etc .....) My career mode. Obviously, all I could see was the screen "your opponent is making changes." My fast game, game stats is not updated since February 24 what game mode did you try the bug / failure in? Is there any way to at least have
the endorsed shoe back? All the time with what frequency the bug can be reproduced? For me, he was just training my @@@, but I was thinking spinning in particular was still cheezy, especially that often. After I started the game everything was fine again, but all my statues from the season, the classification, everything was clean. Define a selection,
even when and where the reproduction call the playback flame. Do you have video or photos? Are not you sure if you have video or images? Sometimes, it does not get as far away and it gets frozen "carrying" the online lobby. 02-10-2013, 01:31 am novato ã, about: 9 date of ticket: Jan 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and glitches thread you are a little lazy
*** in 2K Sports. Help please! I just just redefining my ps3, and this works for maybe 2 games if I'm lucky. Instead of simulating the calendar for the next league game. But only recently, last week, the option of importing a class of draft did not appear anymore. Whenever I turn on 2k13 and it goes beyond the introduction and I press START and it
carries, the game always freezes in the part "loading id" shoes "in my ps3 that game mode you experienced the bug / failure in? I have to restart, and I'm stuck playing the same game in my career's career several times. Sorry to hear you do not have fun with the game. I took the two year by signing a lot of half-low 80 faces for the minimum. Time
they add a shoe or stupid shirt they mess the main game. Season how happened or what you did did to trigger this? My online record says that ive won over 1,000 games and lost only a few times, but I have barley played online, maybe 6 games ... Why is that? I was 27-0, so I wasn't going to extend my contract and select players for my GM to trade
and eat Simming Games and finally freezes when it receives up to 47 completed games. AnNuncios - Register to remove 02-13-2013, 08:46 just ate! OVR: 2 Date of July: February 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread What's the bug? He played every game in the second season, including a race to the final of the Western Conference. I was
playing association finishing my 2nd offense with nuggets. But the good news is that they were all actually signed for $0, so I don't have about 90% of my bonÃ© room.... I'm not sure. The time is now: 09:04 pm.page 20 04-14-2013, 10:14 AM Rookie OVR: 1 Date of July: May 2008 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and glitches TÃ³pico I had 2 online µ. AnNuncios Register to remove 04-05-2013, 11:42 just ate! Rvu: 0 Date Joints: February 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and glitches thread has some ©m tried to edit shoes in any way and they pick them up and put them back in the team colors they need to do what they did in 2k12 and when you don't Edit shoes Ask if you didn't want team colors or custom colors
because it annoys me I can't change the pink 773 to red with black and goes to white and red all the times are GMT -4. 2k needs to fix this! 02-26-2013, 12:31 PM just eat! : 0 Date Joints: Feb 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread originally posted by Fam CEO A© anyone else with problems playing playoff games in online µ? Because we all ³
about Durant's signature show when the game freezes... That's to help keep the game flowing. How long a game lasts of the NBA? My player's blacktop as happened or what did you do to trigger him? Every time I get a game, after you have turned off the consp. Not exactly ... Description explains explains and/or photos would do nothing to further
clarify the problem. _____________________ Work Difficult ... Pay bills ... Hard work ... pay bills every time GMT -4. 2k you have a few explaining to do !!! 05-15-2013, 11:57 AM ROOKIE OVR: 0 Date Joints: May 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread AlguÃ ©m has a problem in an online league where games do not appear in the playoffs. I mean,
they just prepared with the ball (until there is 1 min. No, I don't care as much about my career as I do about being able to update my player stats for when I get into blacktop, if anyone ©m knows how I can regain my profile or how I can do it without mycareer would be very enriched 01-29-2013, 03:08 sÃ3 come! rvu: 0 Date join: jan 2013 re: nba
2k13 bugs and faults thread your medium Glow see. Was arrested there since February 24, 2013 Your April 13, 2013 Don't have a video or photos? -Endo year The playoffs are dimmed and you don't have to yes the games? I'm not new to this game, the first basketball played I played was the live NBA 97 on a Nintendo, as a basketball player I was
hooked. Mycareer How did it happen or what you didn't do to stop it? This was a problem from day one and not yet fixed. I tried a few times already and it keeps happening, also ©m happened when I was playing Black Ops! I just ate it! Please help! _____________________ Lakers !! METS!! Colts! Barcelona !!! 04-08-2013, 05:38 A.m. has come! OVR: 0
Date Joints: Apr 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Hey guys, recently I started getting a bad error that seems to come from the 2k13 crowd on Xbox. Freezing comes sometimes. Edit: Seventh time now. On my other profile, I had to restart my ps3 numerous times (now, I'm on my 6th try and counting). I'd like NBA Live to come back... not
to play, but to give a little so that they would stop being lazy and fix these It is good last edited by Guinibee; 02-13-2013 to 08:10. It had the same thing happened to me with the game of all the stars. Anyone have any suggestions? The women's professional basketball alloy, or WNBA, is timed slightly different than the NBA. I would like to know this
question too. This is only a few, but if all of all my statues are affected. From the beginning to the end of a games session Do you have video or photos? It happened 3 times in the last week for me in Mycareer. So there is no Dunk Slam contest. In the Speights Cavs doubled several times, and the Brewer OKC was doubled. It's been twice that I had to
restart the game because the opposite does not make the game back (I do not know how you call it, when the team puts the ball back in the game after a filming made). I was playing a game of Western conference ending that game mode did you try the bug / failure? However, a college basketball game of a woman is similar to WNBA, with four
quarters of 10 minutes. I do not know, can I recreate it with what frequency the bug can be reproduced? Thanks for any help 01-15-2013, 09:59 just started! UV: 0 Junta Date: Jan 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Failures Topical What is Bug? I just completed my second season of my player mode and when I try to advance to the 3rd freezes every time.
(Gameplay, franchise, online, front end, etc .....) My career as happened or what did you do to unleash? Until now I have problems with missin heads, white bodies, I can not change the video options because the image is smaller with black bars, and so it continues on the list ... and what is With MyPlayer's career, why are you fast? Today, 100% of the
time. Now, suddenly when I put it for the first time in a while, he starts with a black screen. Someone has already encountered this problem? All the time do you have video or photos? The time is 09:04 pm.page 17 03-26-2013, 11:39 Banned OVR: 0 Juntas Data: Jul 2012 Re: NBA 2K13 bugs bugs There is a bug in associations that start the present day
instead of the season of the season. This is the second season this happened ... In the last season, I had to simulate all the second-season and even though 28-1 in the season, I lost the first round of the playoffs due to the simulation> What frequency can bug be reproduced? In the room, and then the clock for) and do not do anything. N / A Please help
me end up the offspring and I really like the progress of my team. Any idea? help! 02-03-2013, 13:52 pm mvp ã, ã, on: 24 Date of ticket: Jan 2010 Location: Toronto, ON Posts: 3,227 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and glitches Thread Originally Posted by Krizk11 I lost my endorsement Nike shoe and all my other shoes created today. 03-18-2013, 01:14 pm novato
ã, about: 0 entry date: Apr 2012 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and glitches Thread I'm having some faults in MyPlayer that I hope you can help. The time now is 09:03 pm.pegina 5 re: nba 2k13 bugs and glitches thread I have played 2k13 just well since I bought a few months ... you need to spend most of the time discovering the problems and installing mods?
My last 2K sports game. A third failure I noticed are the crazy replacement patterns during the games. Animances - Register to remove 03-05-2013, 10:04 am Rookie ã, on: 4 Date of ticket: Jan. 2009 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Teams controlled by AI can extend the contracts of their UFA's in negotiations that win after the player's
extension deadline when you start an association after that date. Maybe I have a defective disk ??? 04-23-2013, 01:05 PM just started! About: 0 Date of ticket: Mar 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and thread failures What is the bug? (Game, franchise, online, front-end, etc .....) fast online game and offline how did you happen or what did you do to activate
it? Records of residences, roads and conferences are displayed MyCareer freezes 95% of time trying to play play games. The quarters of an NBA game are 12 minutes long, and there are also intervals between the first and second quarters and the third and fourth quarters, both consisting of two minutes long. I say it seems to come from the crowd
because I could play Blacktop and a ’scrimmage' and also do a shootout and it was nice. I’m not sure if I should erase everything and start everything or just do something different ... I’m not sure what to do, but it’s just ** me singing at the moment. 04.07.2013, 01:59 Rookie uvr: 1 Join date: May 2012 Location: Florida Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and
glitches Topic I badly need help! This is starting to annoy me! When I play 2k everything is good, I want to go play my association and before starting the game that gets stuck, then when I eject the disk, it goes back to the PS3 XMB screen. I had a similar thing happen in the 4th quarter, I was under 10 with 2 min left, starting to bomb all three and
hitting (skill closest to sig), pulled the team even and then the coach stopped me and yelled at me when I didn’t do anything wrong in court (the teammate grade was A+). I tried, I tried, and I tried!!! ........ all the beautiful mods, graphics of the PC, all gone to waste. help!!! Don’t save anything and restart your game. They just stayed there ... All in all,
simulated the next 30 games and if I try to play, Sims, then it freezes. I tried re-playing the second game several times, it still gets stuck on the Save to EA website. I just went up for a simple rebound and my guy tip 3 times until the CPU has the BTW rebound my guy has 89 and 95 offensive and defensive respectively, and 99 hands and 95 hustle and
vertical with Sig Scrapper and Hustle Points abilities. 01.04.2013, 03:01 Rookie: 0 Joints Date: Oct 2012 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Bug en My Career __________________ My Youtube Channel 10:37 PM Lockdown Defender VR: 17 June box: Oct 2011 2011 rizudorp edoP .o£Ã§Ãalumis ed sahlaf a odived sadÃurtsed majes o£Ãn sacitsÃtatse
sa euq arap ,ona od oicÃni o ©Ãta reyalpym ues aucer euq acop©Ã teser ed o£Ã§Ãpo amu aulcni e ossi hctap k2 euq orepsE .ol-¡Ãedacnesed arap zif euq od azetrec ohnet o£Ãn uE ?gub o ©Ã euq O daerhT sehctilG e sguB 31K2 ABN :eR 3102 rbA :ataD satnuJ 0 :RVO !uo§Ãemoc ³Ãs 14:01 ,3102-31-40 ffid amaf ed llah 063xobx ........ reeracyM ranimret
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ed odartemonorc ©Ã snemoh sod edadlucaf ad eteuqsab O ?gub o ©Ã euq o aroga rivuo em rop odatsop etnemlanigiro ocip³ÃT sahlaf e sgub 31K2 ABN :eR 3102 ed oiam :atad atnuJ 0 :RVÃ !uo§Ãemoc ³Ãs 01:10 ,3102-71-50 etnartsurf etnemlaer Ã .o£Ã§Ãulos a rirbocsed ogisnoc o£Ãn uE ?aiedi amuglA ?gub o ©Ã euq O daerhT sehctilG e sguB 31K2
ABN :eR 6002 veF :ataD ¢Ã eikooR ma 23:90 ,3102-22-30 revomer arap es-ertsadaC - soicnºÃnA !sodidep sod adujA !o£ÃN ?gub o ©Ã euq O laerediS rop odacilbup etnemlanigiro daerhT sehctilg e sguB 31K2 ABN :eR 847.9 :stsop saN 06:26 am Rookie uvr: 0 Date join: Jan 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 2K13 And thread failed originally posted by thefakejts
every time I put my record today, only go to a black screen. Blufu, corndog86 and cgalligan so. I bought every 2K since 08 and this can be the last if they do not correct these peeling insects. All my other games work on my PS3. Animances - Register to remove 02-20-2013, 10:47 AM MVP OVR: 6 Junta Date: October 2005 Location: Porto, Portugal
(Europe) Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Platform: All that is the bug? 03-04-2013, 10:11 AM Rookie OVR: 5 Date of Junction: FEB 2013 Location: Somewhere in this world. I just found an alternative solution !! works! If someone runs to this problem, here's the solution! 03-02-2013, 12:25 Only started! UV: 0 Juntas Date: Mar 2013 Re: NBA
2K13 Bugs and foregrounds I lost my endorsement of Nike shoe and all my other shoes created today. Saucemt and MrClutchimself like this. Still freeze. More than Reference.com Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and glitches Thread finished A game against the clippers, finished with 34Pts-5reb-8ast and when it is loading the MyCareer menu, only says there was
an error with the server, so that it Send me to the main menu and puts me four games back to play vs. I honestly do not know how they could send with these bugs. I turned my ps3 5 times and I started to see if it would work after initialization, excluded data from the game, changed exhibiting outputs ... in the 5 second penalty or anything ... I hope
that 2k can address these problems with the next update, because the point of the man of these two features is to get a few years a few years a little realistic - if register to remove 04-22-2013, 09:02 am Rookie - 0 Join Date: Mar 2012 Location: Rochester, MN Posts: 226 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and glitches THREAD Someone had problems sovisnefed
sovisnefed 59 moc" 4'7 ed ocit©Ãlta ortsnom mU ?3SP o£Ãsrev an sogoj sod oicÃni on oidu¡Ã o EGAP.MP 40:90 SI WON emit EHT? STNEMESISTRA EGAP SGNIDNAs NOISIVID EGAG SREDAX MAINTH SYRABLE JESCHS EHT CUNAX EUGAEL YM Ni Smoet Owt Evah I? gub Et Stahwaedis YB Detsop Yllanigerbus DNA PAFOAG Semitemos Revo
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What's the problem? I checked the beginning of a new game several times. All modes, but especially my player as is everything I play now as happened or what did you do to activate it? Each mode. All these pauses stop the clock of the official game as well as the timeouts. If a player has both defensive and general riding in every single floor operation
works. I heard that turning is a failure, but this guy did not turn out, Bam, he marked, he turned, pretended and marked. 01-31-2013, 06:02 am I just got started! On: 1 Date of ticket: Jan 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and glitches thread as my ps3 broke, I thought about upgrading for pc and buy the latest 2k with high expectations ... but Dam I was
wrong. I tried two different controllers with the same result. Each team gets seven waiting times, each of which lasts 75 seconds. My player who was starting the whole season (and being consistent from a for + classmate classifications, with a day of almost a triple double) was suddenly placed in the booking bank and now it is the 6th men. This bug
occurs in an offline association started a March 4 Association, using the "Today" feature. I can get image / video if Ive needed weeks working in my player mode and now it just freezes this sucks my name of players is Marty Diaz he is a pg for the Miami heat going to the 3th season. Last edition by kwill23; 02-11-2013 ã 2:08 pm. Sign up almost anyone
with a 4 or 3 year contract plus a player option for the League Minimum. Whenever I try to get the game, do you have video or photos? I went from an edited hex scaling (one from Barocks) and then carried my scaling with Hex editions, and then the game froze on me as I carried the scaling. Anyway to correct this completely? God, I almost made this
game work for me. After 25 games training your team, it has an average daily of 7.8 RPG in 33 minutes per game.  near the weekend of all the stars and I'm in the dunk contest, so I was going to buy Microsoft points to get the weekend of all the stars. The time now PM.Page 10 02-12-2013, 04:23 PM Pro: 8 Date of July: July 2010 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs
and glitches TÃ³pico in my second season of my career. No, colors and "bling" display elements would break the Camera! 02-22-2013, 09:35 am Rookie uvr: 0 Date Joints: December 2012 RE: NBA 2K13 Bugs and failures ³Peak would be good if they addressed the real questµs with the game instead of towing the shoes / jersey and updates them to list
µ that are absolutely inUseful .... I remember happening to me, so I saved the game, loaded it back and it worked again. I have 3 profiles on my PS3, 1 of those has my "main" mycareer, and hardly happens there. No. 03-31-2013, 10:05 just eat! : 0 Date Joints: Jan 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread League ID: 830931 2K Password Legends:
12345 Draft At 10:30 04-02-2013, 10:29 PM Pro: 1 Date of July: May 2012 Location: AustrAlilia Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches ³Peak Originally posted by Dave4fifo League ID: 830931 2k Legends Password: 12345 Draft At 10:30 This³tPeak Bugs and Glitches are not the segment where you will post how to join your online membership. Does this
have to be a bug? I just saw my stats, said the server download how often the bug can be played? It ruins the game for me honestly and I don't think I'll be brought back because the season doesn't partially, but I still don't understand that they still say there's more updating µ list... It doesn't make sense 05-03-2013, 07:19 PM just ate! : 0 Date Joints:
May 2013 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and Glitches Thread Is there any way I can edit the name of the comment of anyone? I'm halfway through December and I've noticed that there hasn't been a single law across the league yet. It happened every time I tried to play mycareer or games today. However, an NBA game is much longer than that, due to
commercials - as all games are fulls, e e But after I play a game freezes the Sille de APUN. The second season of my career and I were selected for the buried contest. My dressing room freezes and I can not do anything to eject my album. Any help with these would be great, but I'm thinking they're not so much we can do about them? 05-14-2013,
06:19 PM Novato ã, About: 1 Date of ticket: Oct 2010 Re: NBA 2K13 Bugs and glitches Thread originally Posted by Virtoz There is no correction for freezing Extension of the contract yet? _________________ Follow Me on Twitter @cegeedfs PSN - CEEGEE CARRICTISEMENTS - Register to remove 02-22-2013, 07:45 PM MVP ã, About: 10 Date of ticket:
Aug 2004 Location: Delaware Posts: 1,197 Re: nba 2k13 bugs and glitches thread Someone else has problems playing playoff games in online associations? Associations?
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